‘Pride of Lee’: Booking Form
Please check availability before completing form by calling 01992 462085

Date of Cruise:

Departure time:

Duration:

Private boat hire: Please tick one box and enclose £50 deposit.
Boat hire only (seating – inside 34, outside 10) £125 for 1st hour hire
Subsequent hours £110 per hour
Boat hire with own food (maximum 22 passengers) £140 for 1st hour
Licensed bar available for purchase of wine, beer, lager & hot / cold drinks.

Popular Cruises: Please tick one box and enclose £50 deposit.
Minimum 15 - maximum 22 passengers

Cream Tea (1¾ hour cruise) @ £17.00 p/adult £15.00 p/p (concessions)
High Tea (2 hour cruise) @ £24.00 p/adult £12.00 p/child (3yrs to 12yrs)
(Small sandwiches, dainty cakes and tea/coffee)

Ploughman’s (2 hour cruise) @ £18.00 p/adult £12 p/child (3yrs to 12yrs)
Fish & Chips (2 hour cruise) @ £20.00 p/adult £12 p/child (3yrs to 12yrs)
(Choose from Fish, chicken, sausage or Vegetable Spring Roll)

Tea or coffee is included with Cream Tea Cruise.
Other information i.e. Wheelchairs, surprises etc: .......................................................
Estimated number of passengers: ........................
How did you hear of ‘Pride of Lee’?....................................................................

Declaration
I am over 21 years of age and have read and agree to be bound by the ‘Conditions of Hire’ (see overleaf). I
enclose the appropriate deposit and will be responsible for payment of the balance 14 days prior to
departure date.

Please make cheques payable to: LEE VALLEY BOAT CENTRE LTD
Signature..................................... Print name...................................................................
Group title (if applicable).............................................................. Date...........................
Address..............................................................................................................................
Post code........................ Tel. No (Day)............................ (Evening)...............................
Email..................................................................................................................................
Bank details for BACS payment:
HSBC Bank:
Sort code: 40-24-21
Account No: 31404709
Please call office for reference if paying by BACS.

Please return to:

Lee Valley Boat Centre Ltd
Old Nazeing Road,
Broxbourne, Herts. EN10 6LX

website:- www.riverleecruises.co.uk
Company No: 4348328

email:- leevalleyboats@btconnect.com

Lee Valley Boat Centre Ltd

VAT No: 789 5134 79

CONDITIONS OF HIRE
1. Booking: A cruise is booked only when a Booking Form is completed and signed and the
deposit has been received. The contract will then exist between the person who has signed
the Booking Form (the Hirer) and The Lee Valley Boat Centre (LVBC). Provisional
bookings will be held for a maximum of 7 days, after which time LVBC reserve the right to
offer the date to other customers without further reference. It is the responsibility of the
Hirer to make sure all of their party are fit to travel.
2. LVBC reserves the right to refuse any booking for any given reason.
3. Balance of Fee: The balance of the fee must be paid 14 days prior to departure date by
cheque, debit card or cash. After this time numbers paid for cannot be reduced.
4. Credit Cards: LVBC no longer accepts credit card payments.
5. Cancellation: If a cruise is cancelled within 21 days of the departure date, the deposit
cannot be refunded. If a cruise is cancelled with less than 10 days notice the full balance
will be required. The balance will be calculated from the minimum number of persons
accepted on the booked cruise. Any notice of cancellation must be in writing. An
administrative charge of £10.00 will be applied to all of the above.
6. Availability: LVBC reserve the right to cancel a cruise if circumstances beyond their control
make it necessary. In such circumstances, if a suitable alternative cannot be provided, all
monies paid will be refunded and there will be no further claim against LVBC.
7. Minors: Bookings can only be accepted from persons over 21 years of age who must also
be on board.
8. Food: All food must be booked 7 days in advance of cruise. Self-catering (food & drink) is
not permitted on board Lady of Lee Valley. You are not able to mix different cruises in a
single booking. Any variations to our stated menus and cruises will always incur extra
charges. Both passenger boats have licensed bar on board and therefore passengers are
not permitted to bring their own drink on board
9. Safety: The instructions of the Skipper and crew must be obeyed at all times. Passengers
are only permitted in areas of the vessel designated for the purpose of passenger transport.
Unruly behaviour likely to constitute a safety hazard will terminate the cruise wherever the
vessel is located. Passengers may then be asked to leave the vessel and LVBC will have
no further responsibility to return such passengers to the embarkation point and there will
be no refund of monies paid.
10. Time of Arrival: If the departure of the boat is delayed by late arrival of any of the Hirer’s
party LVBC may reduce the cruising time by an appropriate amount. Access to the boat is
available 15 minutes before departure. At the end of the booked time passengers must
vacate the boat.
11. Duration of Cruise: Every effort will be made to conform to the stated duration time of the
cruise, but no liability can be accepted for variations in the duration of the cruise.
12. Personal Property / Injury: LVBC cannot accept responsibility for any damage of personal
effects or for personal injury unless caused by LVBC negligence.
13. Damage to Craft or Fittings: The Hirer will be held responsible for any damage caused by
members of their party to the boat, its fittings or to third parties and will be charged for such
damage. LVBC has full Public Liability insurance.
14. Children: Unaccompanied minors are not permitted as passengers. The safety and
behaviour of children is the responsibility of the accompanying adult.
15. Smoking will not be permitted inside the boats.
16. VAT does not apply to trips with or without food. Drinks bought at the bar are subject to
VAT at current rate.
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